Background: During general anesthesia, core temperature decreases, largely due to heat loss caused by peripheral vasodilation, resulting in heat redistribution to peripheral tissues. Multiple factors contribute to body temperature regulation during general anesthesia. It was reported that baroreceptor unloading by positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP) attenuates anesthetically-induced hypothermia. So, we evaluated the effects of PEEP on thermoregulatory responses during total intravenous anesthesia (TIVA).
Introduction
During general anesthesia, body heat is redistributed from the body core to the peripheral regions mainly by peripheral vasodilation and arteriovenous shunt expansion. Body temperature redistribution accounts for the core temperature decrease [1, 2] . When the core temperature reaches the vasoconstriction threshold during this process, arteriovenous vasoconstriction occurs, and heat loss is reduced. Core temperature redistribution is minimized, and the body temperature decrease is repressed, leading to an equilibrium state. The body temperature is strictly regulated within a 0.2 o C temperature range by vasoconstriction and sweating in the normal state. During general anesthesia, however, the body temperature regulation range becomes wider due to the increased sweating threshold and the decreased vasoconstriction threshold. Positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP) increases intrathoracic pressure and reduces the venous return. This causes carotid unloading, which leads to a secondary vasoconstriction and an increased thermoregulator y vasoconstriction threshold [2, 3] . Nakajima et al. [4] reported that cardiac filling pressure or the level of baroreceptor loading influences the core temperature by modifying thermoregulatory peripheral vasoconstriction and Mizobe et al. [3] described the baroreceptor unloading by PEEP normally moderates perioperative hypothermia. Therefore, we investigated the effect of PEEP on the thermoregulatory reaction in TIVA (total intravenous anesthesia) using propofol-remifentanil.
Materials and Methods
Forty patients ranging in age from 20 to 65 years planning to undergo tympanoplasty as an elective operation were the subjects of this study. They were ASA (American Society of Anesthesiologists) class I or II. Those who had had thyroid disease, Raynaud syndrome, diabetes, or hypertension were excluded, in addition to those who were taking medicines for cardiovascular diseases or who were obese. Additionally, patients whose core temperature decreased to less than 34 o C or administered drugs for hemodynamic stability were excluded. This study was approved by the institutional review board. The anesthetist visited the patients, and the caregivers on the day before the operation gave an explanation of the objective and methods of the study and received the patients' consent.
The subjects were randomly divided into two groups of 20 individuals. The group to which PEEP was not applied was named the ZEEP group, while the group to which a PEEP of 5 cmH 2 O was applied was named the PEEP group. No preanesthetic administration was performed on the day of the operation. After arriving at the operating room, a patient monitoring instrument (S/5 TM Anesthesia monitor, Datex-Ohmeda, Finland) was used to measure continuously the noninvasive blood pressure, pulse oxygen saturation, electrocardiograms, body temperature, and capnograms. The core temperature was measured with a tympanic thermometer (Thermoscan IRT 4020, Braun, Germany) before the induction, and after the induction, it was measured with an esophageal stethoscope installed at the region where the heartbeat was best heard. To measure the peripheral temperature, a thermometer for skin temperature measurement was attached to the patient monitoring instrument. This skin thermometer was installed on the middle part of the inside of the forearm where the blood pressure manometer was not bound and to the inside of the index finger tip using Tegaderm TM (3M healthcare, Germany).
Fluid was not injected through the arm receiving temperature measurements. The temperature in the operating room was maintained at 22-24 o C with an indoor thermometer (SH-104S, Saehan, Korea) near the patient's head.
For the induction, propofol-remifentanil was continuously injected at a target plasma concentration of 4 μg/ml and 2 ng/ ml, respectively. Rocuronium 1.0 mg/kg was intravenously injected. After mask ventilation with 100% oxygen for five minutes, an endotracheal intubation was performed. The anesthesia was maintained by injecting propofol-remifentanil at target plasma concentrations of 3 μg/ml and 1.5 ng/ml, respectively. The tidal volume was set to 10 ml/kg, and the respiratory rate was controlled so that the end-expiratory carbon dioxide pressure could be maintained at 35-40 mmHg. The operating room was maintained at [22] [23] [24] o C. The entire body was covered with a sheet of surgical drape, except for the face. No other body heating was performed. The fluid used in the operation was lactated Ringer's solution that was heated to 37 o C. An appropriate degree of muscle relaxation was maintained by neuromuscular monitoring of the finger at which blood pressure was measured. The anesthetic depth was kept within the range of BIS 40-60 by attaching a BIS sensor to the forehead. Those for whom drug concentrations had to be adjusted by ±20% or more to maintain vital signs or the anesthesia (BIS values) were excluded from the study. Then, the core temperature, the skin temperature at the forearm and the finger, the forearm-finger skin temperature difference, the mean blood pressure and the heart rate for three hours at 15-minute intervals were recorded. The point where the forearm-finger skin temperature difference reached 0 o C was set as the thermoregulatory vasoconstriction threshold. When the forearm-finger skin temperature difference was less than 0 o C, peripheral vasodilation was assumed to be occurring [5] [6] [7] .
All the results are presented as mean ± standard deviation. A t-test was performed to evaluate statistical significance between
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Effects of PEEP on the thermoregulation during TIVA the two groups for age, weight, height, mean blood pressure, heart rate, anesthetic duration, total fluid injection, initial core temperature, forearm-finger skin temperature difference, operating room temperature, vasoconstriction threshold, and the time it took to reach the vasoconstriction threshold. The empirical analysis of this study was tested with the significance level of P < 0.05. SPSSWIN 12.0 software was used for the statistical processing.
Results
No significant differences were found in the age, height, weight, anesthetic duration, and the total fluid injection between the two groups ( Table 1 ). In addition, the mean blood pressure and heart rate did not show any significant differences between the two groups ( Table 2 ). No significant difference existed between the two groups for the operating room temperature and the preanesthetic core temperatures (Table 3) , but the core temperature drastically decreased after induction in both groups. Core temperature was significantly lower in the ZEEP group than in the PEEP group from 30 to 180 minutes after the induction (Fig. 1) . The difference in the core temperature (the initial core temperature -the final core temperature) for the three hours was 2.0 ± 0.3 o C in the ZEEP group and 1.5 ± 0.2 o C in the PEEP group, indicating that the difference was significantly greater in the ZEEP group than in the PEEP group (Table 3) . Peripheral thermoregulatory vasoconstriction was found in 13 subjects in the ZEEP group, and in 18 subjects in the PEEP group. The vasoconstriction threshold temperature was 35 ± 0. (Table 3) . The forearm-finger skin temperature difference was Values are mean ± SD. There were no statistically significant differences between the groups. Group ZEEP: zero end expiratory pressure group, Group PEEP: 5 cmH 2 O positive end-expiratory group. Values are mean ± SD. There were no statistically significant differences between the groups. Group ZEEP: zero end expiratory pressure group, Group PEEP: 5 cmH 2 O positive end-expiratory group, HR: heart rate, MBP: mean blood pressure. 
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An and Yang similar in the two groups before the anesthesia. It significantly decreased to 0 o C or less after the induction and then gradually increased to 0 o C or more over time. The skin temperature difference was significantly lower in the ZEEP group than in the PEEP group from 60 to 180 minutes after the induction, while the skin temperature difference of the PEEP group was closer to the preanesthetic reference value than was that of the ZEEP group (Fig. 2) .
Discussion
In this study, we investigated the effect of PEEP on thermoregulatory responses during TIVA using propofol-remifentanil. The result showed that the core temperature was higher, the peripheral vasoconstriction was greater, the vasoconstriction threshold was higher, and the time of the vasoconstriction was earlier in the PEEP patient group than in the non-PEEP patient group.
A conscious person maintains their core temperature at approximately 37 o C by active physical responses to body temperature change and by cold responses such as thermoregulatory vasoconstriction and shivering when the person is exposed to a cold environment [8] . The body temperature is not uniform throughout the body. The temperature of the cardiothoracic region, abdomen, and central nervous system (core temperature) is generally higher than that at the arms and legs by 2-4 o C [2, 9] . The body strictly regulates the core temperature, while exposure to the environment and thermoregulatory vascular responses vary the temperature of the peripheral regions (e.g., arms and legs) [2] . However, the body temperature decreases during general anesthesia due to the lack of active body responses, decreased activity of the autonomic nervous system, and reduction of heat production for temperature regulation [2] .
Hypothermia during a general anesthesia shows a typical pattern. The greatest cause of hypothermia during general anesthesia is the redistribution of heat from the core to the peripheral regions of the body by arteriovenous shunt extension and vasoconstriction threshold reduction [9] . Anesthetics used for general anesthesia severely repress normal autonomic thermoregulation, and thus slightly increase the heat response threshold (sweating threshold), greatly decrease the cold response threshold (the thermoregulatory vasoconstriction and shivering thresholds), and increase the inter-threshold range by more than 10 times [2, [10] [11] [12] . Matsukawa et al. [1] observed the temperature change under TIVA using propofol and fentanyl and reported that body temperature was reduced by 1.6 ± 0.3 o C within one hour after the induction, and heat movement from the core to the peripheral regions accounted for 81% of the entire temperature reduction. These results show that during general anesthesia, the redistribution of heat from the core to the peripheral regions occurs through the 100 μm thick arteriovenous shunt [2, 5] .
However, little difference exists between the response to inhalation anesthetics and intravenous anesthetics. Propofol, alfentanil, and dexmedetomidine show a linear reduction of vasoconstriction and shivering thresholds. They slightly increase the sweating threshold. Isoflurane and desflurane nonlinearly decrease the vasoconstriction and shivering thresholds as they increase the sweating threshold [2, [13] [14] [15] [16] . The inhalation anesthetics decrease the vasoconstriction and shivering thresholds less than propofol at low concentrations, but they decrease them more than propofol at clinically high concentrations [2] . In contrast, Ikeda et al. [9] compared the core temperature of a group on which propofol 2.5 mg/kg was used for induction with that of another group, on which 5 vol% sevoflurane was used. They reported that the core temperature was maintained at a lower level during the operation in the group on which propofol was used. However, comparing the effect of inhalation anesthetics with intravenous anesthetics in continuous anesthesia maintenance is difficult because propofol was used only for the induction and sevoflurane was used to maintain the anesthesia in both groups in the experiment. In addition, Iwata et al. [17] compared the core temperature in a neurosurgery in which propofol was used for the induction. A group in which propofol was used to induce the anesthesia and 1-2 vol% sevoflurane was used to maintain the anesthesia was compared with another group in which propofol 3-5 mg/kg/min was used. They reported no significant difference between the two groups. Kwak et al. [18] reported no significant difference in the core temperature between a group 
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Effects of PEEP on the thermoregulation during TIVA of burn patients in which both the induction and maintenance of the anesthesia were performed by continuous intravenous injection of propofol-remifentanil and another group in which the induction was performed with propofol and the anesthesia maintenance was performed with sevoflurane. Im et al. [19] also reported no significant difference in the core temperature between groups in which propofol-remifentanil anesthesia and sevoflurane-remifentanil anesthesia were used. Summarizing these results, intravenous anesthetics and inhalation anesthetics do not show a significant difference in common clinical dosage, even though the vasoconstriction threshold is dependent upon the dose.
In this study, anesthesia was induced using propofol-remifentanil and maintained in patients undergoing tympanoplasty. The subjects were divided into two groups by the application of PEEP to observe variations in body temperature. The differences between the two groups in the vasoconstriction and core temperatures may be because of reduced stimulation of the baroreceptors and reduced right atrial transmural pressure. Using the PEEP application increased the vasoconstriction threshold and thus repressed that temperature decrease. Mizobe et al. [3] observed the variation of the core temperature using the PEEP application during inhalation anesthesia, reporting that the core temperature was higher in the PEEP-applied patients than among patients under anesthesia. Nakajima et al. [4] reported that the core temperature was higher in subjects to which PEEP was applied because the application of PEEP increased the vasoconstriction threshold and subsequently repressed the temperature drop. They stated that the increased stimulation on the baroreceptors using the leg-up position could accelerate the temperature drop. This is consistent with our result. However, the Mizobe et al. [3] findings differed from ours in terms of the degree of core temperature decrease and the time when the forearm-finger skin temperature difference increased, which may be because other variables such as the operation room temperature, the body temperature measurement method, and the amount of injected fluid were involved. Nakajima et al. [20] also investigated the core temperature variation by injecting a cold fluid into conscious, unanesthetized subjects in the sitting and the supine position. They found that the temperature drop was greater in the subjects in the sitting position. They stated that the result was because increased peripheral sympathetic nervous system activity and an increased level of norepinephrine in the sitting position directly or indirectly reduced the adrenaline input to the brain stem and repressed the hypophysial responses. This then repressed the central regulatory cold responses and heat generation, and also seems to show that heat generation participates more in thermoregulation than thermoregulatory vasoconstriction in unanesthetized patients.
Since most anesthetics cause a decrease in body temperature, anesthetized patients can easily fall into hypothermia. This causes platelet dysfunction and coagulation disorder, which can repress immunologic function and lead to an infection due to blood flow reduction. Additionally, catecholamine is secreted as the sympathetic system is stimulated, thus increasing the risk of postoperative heart complications. Moreover, hypothermia is related to delayed wound healing, delayed recovery from anesthesia, increased hospitalization time, and increased oxygen consumption caused by shivering [2, 18, 21, 22] . Therefore, various methods should be used to prevent intraoperative hypothermia during TIVA with propofolremifentanil.
In conclusion, the application of PEEP in TIVA was found to reduce intraoperative hypothermia by repressing the core temperature drop and increasing the vasoconstriction threshold.
